BEST ACCESSIBILITY AND ANTI-ABLEISM PRACTICES IN THE ARTS

VISUAL TIMELINE OF THE CONSEIL DES ARTS DE MONTRÉAL

NOVEMBER 2021
BUSINESS HOURS AND CONTACT

Maison du Conseil des arts de Montréal business hours
Monday to Friday:
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Studio rental hours, starting
August 30, 2021
Monday to Friday: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday: 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hours are subject to change based on public health guidelines. Please refer to this site for more information: https://studios.artsmontreal.org/

Contact
Roxanne Robillard
Project Manager
Maison du Conseil and Partnerships
514 280-3780
roxanne.robillard@montreal.ca
ADDRESS AND HOW TO GET HERE

The Maison du Conseil is located in Ville-Marie Borough at 1210 Sherbrooke Street East, Montréal, Québec H2L 1L9

Métro Sherbrooke, east entrance and then bus 24
PARKING

There are two reserved parking spots for disabled parking permit holders. There is a charge for parking in these spots. The parking terminals are accessible to wheelchair users.
BUILDING ACCESS

Ramp access is provided on the left side of the façade. The ramp used for building access.

Building entrance (no push button for opening the door).
STUDIO ACCESS

The office of Roxanne Robillard, Project Manager – Maison du Conseil and Partnerships, 514 280-3780, roxanne.robillard@montreal.ca. Roxane Robillard is responsible for all matters concerning the Maison du Conseil. Her office is directly to the right of the entrance, before entering the atrium.
DANCE STUDIO

The Maison du Conseil atrium. To get to the dance studio, cross the atrium and turn right. At the back of the atrium, turn right.

Go through the doorway and turn right. Enter the dance studio.
MULTIDISCIPLINARY STUDIO

After entering the atrium, turn left. Access the multidisciplinary studio directly.
MUSIC STUDIO

Turn left from the multidisciplinary studio to get to the music studio. Go through the doorway and push the door to enter.

Enter the music studio.
GROUND FLOOR WASHROOM

On the ground floor, there are two steps to climb to access the washrooms/change rooms. There are railings on both sides of the stairs.
FIRST ACCESSIBLE WASHROOM
FLOOR 0

Cross the atrium and use the doors on the left.

Take the elevator to floor 0. Upon exiting the elevator, turn right.

Go through the first door. There is no push-button to open it.

Go through the second door. There is no push-button to open it.
FIRST ACCESSIBLE WASHROOM
FLOOR 0

Turn right and go through the office area.
Turn right again. This door has a round handle, with no push button to open it.

The accessible washroom door, with a round door handle. There is no push button to open it.

Accessible washroom.
SECOND ACCESSIBLE WASHROOM
2nd FLOOR

Cross the atrium and use the doors on the left.

Take the elevator to 2nd floor. Upon exiting, turn right.

Make your way to the atrium balcony.

Proceed toward the washrooms, at the rear of the atrium.
SECOND ACCESSIBLE WASHROOM
2nd FLOOR

Cross the atrium balcony, and then turn left.

Enter the washroom.

Turn right.
OFFICE ACCESS

Head to the rear of the lobby.

Once you are on the second floor, head to the right.

Take the elevator to the administrative offices on 2nd floor.

Cross the balcony and turn right.
OFFICE ACCESS

The advisor will let you in if you have made an appointment. The doors do not have push buttons.
EMERGENCY EXITS

There are two emergency exits: the main entrance and a rear emergency exit.

People with reduced mobility should use the main entrance and the rear emergency exit. The other emergency exits are not accessible to people with reduced mobility.

REAR EMERGENCY EXIT

Cross the atrium.

Open the emergency doors.

Cross the corridor and turn right.
REAR EMERGENCY EXIT

Descend the 13 steps. There is a handrail on the right.

Go down the 9 steps. The handrail is on the right. The door is at the bottom.